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SUPERSEDING
MIL-C-17576A(NORD)
8 May 1956

MILITARY SPECIFICATION

CELLULOSEACETATE SHEET (FOR INHIBITORS)

l% spedficwtion is mandizto~for use by at! depwt-
ments and agencies of the Department of befmse.

1. SCOPE

1.1 This specificationcovers cast or ex;rudedcelluloseacetatesheet
for the fabricationof inhibitors,

*2. APPLICABLEDOCUMENTS

*2.1 The followingdocumentsof the
tion for bids or request for”proposal,
to the extent specifiedherein.

SPECIFICATIONS

Federal

O-A-51

STANDARDS

Military

issue in effect on date of invita-
form a part of the specification

Acetone,Technical

MIL-STD-105 Sampling Proceduresand Tables for Inspectionby
Attributes .

MIL-STD-129 Marking for Shipment and Storage

(Copiesof documents,other than specificationsand standards,required
by contractorsin connectionwith specificprocurementfunctionsshould
be obtained from the procuring activityor as directedby the contracting
officer, Specificationsand standardsare availablefrom the U, S. Naval
Publicationsand Forms Center, 5801 Tabor Ave., Philadelphia,Pa. 19120,)
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2,2 Other publications. The followingdocumentsform a part of this
specificationto the extent specifiedherein. Unless otherwiseindicated,
tfieissue in effectan date o> invitationfor bids or request for pro-
posal shall apply.

American Societyfor Testing and Materials

D871 Methods of Testing CelluloseAcetate

D1343 Viscosityof CelluloseDerivativesby Ball-Drop
Method

(Applicationfor copies shouldbe addressedto the American Society
for Testing Materials,1916 Race Street,Philadelphia,Pa. 19103.)

3, REQUIREMENTS

*3.1 First articleinspection. Unless otherwisespecifiedand prior
to regularproductionon a contractor purchaseorder, the cellulose
acetatefurnishedunder this specificationshall have passed the first
articleinspectionas specifiedherein (see4.3 and 6.1.1).

3,2 Material. The sheet shallbe manufacturedfrom transparent
celluloseacetate compositioncontainingcelluloseacetateand plasti-
cizers. The plasticizersused in the sheet shall consistof a mixture
of diethylphthalateand triphenylphosphatecontainingapproximately
34 parts of triphenylphosphateper 100 parts of totalplasticizer.
No foreignmaterialshall be added to this composition,except dye as “
requiredfor purposesof color. .

3.3 Method of manufacture. The sheet shall be made by the cast
process,the wet extrusionprocess,or the dry extrusionprocess.

3.4 Dimensions. The thickness,width, tolerances,and continuous
lengthsof rolls‘shallbe as specifiedin the contractor purchase
order.

3.5 Chemicalreauirelnents.

c

3.5.1 Plasticizerlevel. The sheet shall have a minimum of 22 per-
cent and a maximumof 29 percentplasticizer.
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3.5.2 Acetyl content. The average acetyl contentshallbe between
37.3 and 39.9 percent.

3.5.3 Viscosity. The viscosityof the celluloseacetate,when
tested in accordancewith 4.5.3, shall be between 10 and 70 seconds.

*3.6 Workmanship. The celluloseacetatesheet shall be free from
such bubbles, striae, and other blemishes as would render the material
unfit for its intendeduse.

4. QUALITY ASSURANCEPROVISIONS

*4.1 Responsibilityfor inspection. Unless otherwisespecifiedin
the contractor purchase order, the supplieris responsiblefor the
performanceof all inspectionrequirementsas specifiedherein. Except
as otherwisespecifiedin the contractor order, the suppliermay use
his own or any other facilitiessuitable for the performanceof the
inspectionrequirementsspecifiedherein, unless disapproved by the
Government. The Governmentreserves the right to perform any of the
inspectionsset forth in the specificationwhere such inspectionsare
deemed necessaryto assure supplies and servicesconformto prescribed
requirements.

*4.2 Classificationof inspection. The inspectionrequirements
specifiedherein are classifiedas follows:

(a) First article inspection (see 4.3)
(b) Quality conformanceinspection (see 4.4).

.
*4.3 First article inspection. Unless otherwisespecified(6.1.1),

the contractorshall produce a preproductionlot of celluloseacetate
sheet at the same plant, using the same materialsand processesthat
he proposes to use in fulfillingthe contract. An additionalpreproduc-
tion lot or portion thereof,as directedby the contractingoffice,shall
be produced when there is a lapse in productionin excess of 90 days or
when there-is a change in the manufacturingprocess,materialused, draw-
ing, or specificationsuch as to significantlyaffect product uniformity
as determinedby the government.

*4.3.1 First article lot size. l’hefirst article,or PreProduction
lot, shall consistof at least 2500 pounds of cellulosea~et;tesheet pro-
duced under the conditionsspecified-in4,3.
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*4.3.2 First article acceptance. The first article,or preproduction
lot, will be acceptedwhen it has been tested and found to conformto.
all the requirementsof this specification.

*4.4 Quali:y conformanceinspection. For each inspectionlot of
materialsubmltted for acceptance,quality conformanceinspectionshall
consistof all the examinationsand tests of this specification.

4.4.1 Inspectionlot. Unless otherwisespecified,an inspectionlot
shall consistof a singlebatch of materialproducedin continuousrun,
not to exceed 100,000pounds. An individual-shipmentshall not contain
celluloseacetatesheet from more than one inspectionlot (see6.2),

4.4.2 Sampling.

4.4.2.1 Sampling for dimensionaland visual inspection. Unless
otherwisespecified,samplesfor dimensionaland visual inspection
shall be selectedat random in accordancewith MIL-STD-105.

4.4.2.2 Sampling for chemicaltests. Specimensshall be selected
from each lot in accordancewith the followingtabulation;no more
than one sample shall be selectedfrom one roll unless the sample size
[or number of samples)is greater than the nutier of rolls submitted
by the manufacturer.

Lot size (pounds) No. of specimensfor sample

1 - 30,000 3
30,001 - 60,000 4

over 60,000 5

4.4.2.3 S● Each specimenselecte~as prescribedin 4.4,2.1
shall consisto a 10-inchstrip taken the width of the roll. (Each
strip shall weigh approximately100 grams,)

4.4.2.4 Nonvalid tests. Should one or more specimensfail to meet
any-of the chemicaltest requirements,a second test prior to resubmis-
sion shall be authorizedonly if failurescan be ascribedto deficiencies
in the testing conditions, In such event, the first test shallbe dis-
countedand the results of the second test shallbe used to determine
lot disposition. ‘Ihenumber of specimensand the acceptancecriteria

L
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for any such additionaltesting shall be as designatedin 4.4,2,2and
4.4.2.3.

4.4.3 Inspectionrmocedures.

*4.4.3.1 For examinationof preparationfor delivery . The sample
unit shall be one filled and closedshipping containerready for ship-
ment. Sample containersand the preparationfor deliverythereofshall
be examined for compliancewith ail ~equirementsof-this-specification
in regard to conten~s,damaged or impropercontainer,and harking.
The inspectionlevel shall be level I and the acceptablequality level
(AQL)shall be 2.5 percent defective. The sample containersshall be
shipped as part of the lot if the lot is accepted,

*4.4.3.2 For chemicaltests. The specimensselectedas specified
in 4.4.2.2 shall be subjectedto the chemicaltests of 4,5, Failure
of any test sample to meet any test requirementshall result in the
rejection of the lot represented,

*4.4.3.3 For visual examination. The samples taken in 4.4.2.2shall
be visually examinedfor conformanceto the requirementsof 3,4 and 3.6.
Failure of any sample to meet any requirementshall be cause for rejec-
tion of the lot represented.

4.5 Test procedures.

4.S.1 Plasticizerlevel.

4.5,1,1 Preparationof sample. ‘l’hefollowingthree methods of pre-
paring the sample are acceptable. Enough sample is preparedto permit
the plasticizercontent to be determinedin duplicate. Generally,
12 grams will be sufficient.

4.5.1.1.1 Rota●-’ File the sample using a rotary
to an electrlc rzll, and collect the filings in a pan or
through a No. 20 U. S. standardsieve. ~-the amoht of
filings necessary for the evaluationfor 1/2 hour at 100°
cool in a desiccator and weigh.

file attached
tray. Screen
screened
centigrade(C),
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.
4.5.1.1.2 Shavins.

+
Place a convenientnumber of the 3- by 3/4-inch

strips in a vise an obtain very thin shavingsby drawinga sharp metal
sheet,held almostperpendicularly,across the lengthof the sheets.
Maximum thicknessof the shavingsis to be 0.001 inch. Collect at le=t
12,0 grams of shavingsin a tall form weighingbottle. Place the
weighingbottle uncoveredinto the 50° C vacuum oven for 3 hours i
10 minutes. Remove from the oven, cover, and cool in a desiccator.

4.5.1.1,3 Wiley mill. The plastic is cut into thin strips and
ground in a Wiley or similarmill to pass through a No. 20 U. S. standard
sieve. About 12 grams of the ground plastic is preparedfor use in
the determination. Place the weighingbottle uncoveredinto the 50° C
vacuum oven for 3 hours t 10 minutes. Remove from the oven, cover,
and cool in a desiccator.

4.5.1.2 Test method 1 - Extractionwith 100 percenthexane.

4.S.1.2.1 Apparatus. ,

(a) Usual soxhlet extractionequipmentwith ground glass joints,
including: a tall form coarsesintered glass thimble,125- to
250-milliliter(ml) round bottom flask, an extractor (13 inches
longwith 2-1/4-inchinside diameter),a condenser,or other similar
equipmentas applicable

(b) Hot water bath heatedby steam

“(c) Steam bath (laboratorystandard)

(d) Electricoven maintainedat 100° C

“ (e) Analyticalbalance, sensitivity0,1 millig;am (mg)

(f) Weighingbottles (30 x 50 millimeters(mm))

C#

(g) Desiccator (lO-inchdiameter)

(h) Hood (laboratofi)

(i) Hexane, normal, technicalgrade; distillationrange 66° to 69° C;
nonvolatile,maximum 0.002 percent,
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4.5.1.2.2 Preparationof thimble. Obtain a preliminaryweight of
the thinibleprior to drying. Dry for at least 6 hours at 100° C;
cool in a desiccatorfor 1 hour before weighing.

4.5.1.2.3 Extraction. Transfer the weighed sample into the thinible.
To the round bottom flask add 125 to 220 ml ofhexqne and connectthe
soxhlet apparatus. Insert the flask into the hot water bath in such
a manner that the contentsof the flaskwill reflux at a steady rate
for 72 hours if a 3- to 10-gramsample is used and at least 96 hours
if more than 10 grams are being used, The optimumsample size is
5 grams. After the refluxingis completed,cool and remove the thimble.
The thimble and its contentsafter drainingare dried for 2 hours in
a steam oven (60° to 70° C) to drive off the hexane, then further
dried for 4 hours in an electricoven maintainedat 100° C, cooledin
a desiccatorfor 1 hour, and weighed. The liquidis collectedin a
clean, dry, tared 250-mlbeaker and evaporatedon a steam batch until
only the extractedplasticizerremains,free from hexane odor, The
plasticizerand beaker are then dried for 1/2 hour at 100° C, cooled
in a desiccatorfor 30 minutes, and weighed,

4.5.1.2.4 Calculateplasticizerlevel. Calculatethe amountof
plasticizeras follows:

Percent plasticizer= Weight of extractedmaterialx 100
Weight of sample

4.5.1.2.5 Precaution. Hexane is flammable, All flames and open top
electricheaters must be kept away from the bench where the analysis—
is being run.

4.5.1.3 Test method 2 - Precipitationwith isopropylether.

4.5,1.3.1 Apparatusand reagents,

(a)
00
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)

Analyticalbalance, sensitivity0.1 mg
Tall form weighingbottles (45 x 100 mm) with ground glass covers
Vacuum oven, SOO C A 1,0°
Cz%cibles,ACE no, 6130, D or E porosity (or equivalent)
Suitablemechanicalshaker
Other ordinary laboratoryequipment
Gravity convectionoven (100° C t 2° )
Acetone, O-A-51
Isopropylether (tedhnicalgrade)must be peroxide free
Isopropylether-acetonesolution (3:1by volume).
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4,5.1.32 Procedure. To a clean, dry, tared 125-mlErlenmeyerflask,

add 0.5 gram t 0.1 of sample, Reweigh the flask and calculatethe
weight of sample to 0.1 mg by difference. Add 10 ml of acetoneto the
flask containingthe sample and dissolveby placing on a shaker.
Remove the flask from the shaker and, while vigorouslyshakingthe
flask by hand, add slowly from aburette 30 ml of 3:1 isopropyl
ether-acetonesolution. As soon as most of the precipitationhas
taken place (approximately15 ml addition),the remainderof the
isopropylether-acetonesolutionis added as rapidly as possible.
It is importantto shake the flask vigorously and to add the first
portion of the solutionslowly to avoid lumpingof the precipitate.
Add 25 ml of isopropylether from a graduate. Loosen the precipitate
from the sides of the flaskwith a fire-polishedglass stirringrod,
and filter under vacuum through a clean, dry, glass crucibletarad to
O.l mg. Remove any precipitateremainingin the flaskby adding 5 ml
of acetoneto bring the precipitateinto solutionand reprecipitating
with a considerableexcess of isopropylether (approximately7S ml),
and filter. If the filtrateis cloudy, run it throughthe filtering
crucibleagain,slowly. Run about 15 to 20 ml of isopropylether through
the filteringcrucible, Maintainvacuum on the filteringcrucibleuntil
dry. Dry the crucibleand contentsto constantweight for a minimum of
1 hour in the 100° C oven. Remove from the oven and cool in a desiccator.
Weigh to 0.1 reg..Calculatethe weight of the precipitateby difference.

4.5.103.3 Calculations.

Percentplasticizer= (A - B) x 100
A

(L/’

where

A = weight of sample
B= weight of precipitatedcelluloseacetate.

4.5.1.3.4 Precautions. Strict quantitativetechniqueshouldbe
observedat all times. Isopropylether is very flammable. All flames
and open-topelectricheaters must be kept away from the bench where
the analysisis being run. Weighingsshouldbe made rapidlyto minimize
water absorptionby celluloseacetatewhich takes place very rapidly.

4,5,1.4 Test method 3 - Extractionwith 1:1 hexane-absolutealcohol.

4;5.1.4.1 Apparatus&d reagents.

(a) Analyticalbaltice, sensitivity0.1 mg

8
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00
[c)

69° C;

(d)

Usual soxhlet extractionequipment

Hexane, no~al, technicalgrade; distillationrange 66° to
nonvolatile,maximum 0,002 percent

Alcohol (absolute).
.

4.5.1.4.2 Procedure. The determinationshall be made in duplicate.
About 5 grams of the sample are extractedin a glas~.soxhletapparatus
for 20 hours or longer using approximately150 ml of 1:1 (by volume)
mixture of alcohol {absolute)and the above specifiedhexane. Adjust the
heat so that the solvent drips off the end of the condenserat the rate
of 2 to 3 drops per second. After extractingfor 20 hours or more,
disconnectthe flask,place it on a steam bath, and evaporatethe solvent
to a volume of about 5 ml by means of the gentle currentof dry air.
Do not evaporateto dryness. Place the flask in a,vacuumdesiccator
that containsno drying agent, and evacuate for 30 minutes or longer,
using a water aspirator. Connect the desiccatorto an oil pump, and
evacuatefor 2 hours at 1 to 2 mm pressure. Weigh the flask, return
it to the desiccator}and evacuatefor an additionalhour. The flasks
are consideredto have come to constantweight when the difference
between successiveweighings is 0.002 gram or less,

B
4.5.1.4.3 Calculation. The plasticizerlevel is calculatedas

follows:

Percentplasticizer= Weight of extractedmaterial x 100
Weight of sample

4.5.1.4.4 Precaution. Hexane is flammable. All flames and open-top ‘
electricheaters must be kept away from the bench where the analysisis
being run.

.
4.5;2 Average acetyl content. The average acetyl contentshall be

determinedin accordancewith ASTM Method D871, using the extractedor
precipitatedresidue from 4.S.1 as the sample.

,
4.5,3 Viscosity.

.
4.5,3.1 Equipmentand reagents.

(a) Ordinary laboratoryequipment
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@) Acetone,O-A-51
( c ) Formula 2B (95percentby volume)

4.5.3.2 Preparationof sample. Weigh
elasticizedcelluloseacetate in a tared

ethyl alcohol.

approximately65 grams of
aluminumdish, and dry for

~hours at 105° C. Remove from oven, cover tightly,and cool in
desiccator. Add to a clean, dry, 16-ouncewide-mouthbottle 250 grams
of 90:10 (by weight) mixture of acetone-alcohol.Transferto the bot-
tle rapidly and with constantshakingexactly62.5 grams of the dried
celluloseacetate;close immediatelywith a cork stoppercoveredwith
aluminumfoil. A bottle with a ground glass stopperis also satisfactory
for this purpose. Place on a suitableshaker for 12 hours or untilsolu-
tion is complete.

*4.5.3.3 Procedure. The determinationshall be completedin accord-
ance with ASTM-D-1343and D-871, FormulaA, with the exceptionin actual
ball-drop distanceand container. For this test, FisherScientificglass
tubing catalognumber 11-365,ox equivalent,shall be Wedo A 14-in*
length of this tubing shouldbe adequatefor the test, A 10-inchball-
drop distanceshall be used, The lowertimingmark shouldbe approxi-
mately 2 inches above the lowerend of the tube and the upper timing
mark 10 inches + 0.02 above the lowermark. Measurethe time of drop
between the marks as specifiedin ASTM-D-1343.

5. PREPARATIONFOR DELIVERY

*5.1 Packaging.

5.1.1 Level C. Unless otherwisespecified,celluloseacetatesheet
made by tk~ process or the wet extrusionprocessshallbe inter-
leavedwith tissue. The inside diameterof the core on which the sheet
is wrapped shall be as specifiedin the contractor purchaseorder.

5.2 Packing.
.

5.2,1 Level C. Unless otherwisespecified,the rolls of sheet
packaged‘rdance with 5.1 shall be packed in substantialcom-
mercial shipping containers,so constructedas to insure acceptanceby
common or other carrierfor safe transporatationat the lowestrate to
the point of delivery.

---. . - ----
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5.3 Marking, In addition
contractor order, shipments
STD-129,

...
to any specialmarkingrequiredby the
shallbe marked in accordance”withMIL-

6. NOTES

*6.1 Ordering Data. Procurementdocumentsshouldspecify the fol-
lowing:

‘ (a] Title, number, and date of this specification

(b) Thickness,width, tolerances,lengthsof rolls, and core inside
diameter (see 3.4and 5.1)

[c) Point of delivery.

*6.1.1 Contractsor orders should specify the followingprovisions
for first article inspection.

6,1.1.1 Whether first article inspectionis required. When a SUp-

plier is in continuousproductionfrom contractto contract,considera-
tion should be given to waive the first articleinspection, If first
article inspectionis required,indicate:

(a) Where the first articleinspectionis tobe conducted [at”the “-
“suppliersor Governmentplant)

(b) That approvalof first articlesamples or the waiving of the
first article inspectionshall not relieve the supplierof his obli-
gation to fulfill all other requirementsof this specificationand the
contract,

6.2 Inspectionlot. As appliedto governmentinspectionof units of
product, the term ‘tlotl’shall mean “inspectionlot;fti,e., a collection
of units of product used as a basis for Governmentinspection, Unless
otherwisespecified,the number of units of productin “inspectionlots~t
shall be as determinedby the Governmentinspectorand may differ from
the quantity designatedin the contractor order as a lot for production,
shipment,or other purpose,

11
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6.3 Changes from previous issue. The marginsof this specification
are marked with an asteriskto indicatewhere changes (additions,modi-
fications,corrections,deletions)from the previousissuewere made.
This was done as a convenienceonly and the Governmentassumesno
liabilitywhatsoeverfor any inaccuraciesin these notations. Bidders
and contractorsare cautionedto evaluatethe requirementsof this
documentbased on the entire contentirrespectiveof the marginalnota-
tions and relationshipto the last previousissue.

Custodian:
Navy - OS
Army - MU

Review activities:
Army-MU
Navy - OS

Preparingactivity:
Navy - OS

(ProjectNo. 9330-0258)
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SPECIFICATION ANALYSIS SHEET I Form Approved
Budget Bureau No. 22-R255

INSTRUCTIONS: This sheet isto be filled out by personnel, either Government or contractor, involved in the
une of the specification in procurement of products for ultimate uae by the Department of Defense. This sheet
is provided for obtaining information on the use of this specification which will insure that suitable products
can be procured with a minimum amount of delay and at the leaat cost. Comments and the return of this form
will be appreciated. Fold on lines on reverse side, staple in comer, and send to preparing activity. Comment!
and suggestions submitted on this form do not constitute or imply authorization to waive any portion of the
referenced document(s) or serve to amend contractual requirements.
SPECIFICATION

MIL-C-17576B,’CelluloseAcetate Sheet (For Inhibitors)
ORGANIZATION

CITY ANO STATE CONTRACT NUMBER

MATERIAL PROCURED UNDER A

n DIRECT GOVERNMENT CONTRACT m SUBCONTRACT

1. HAs ANy PART OF THE SPECIFICATION CREATED PROBLEMS OR REQUIRED INTERPRETATION IN PROCURE-
MENT USE?

A. GIVE PARAGRAPH NUMBER AND WORDING.

B, RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CORRECTING THE DEFICIENCIES

2. COMMENTS ON ANY SPECIFICATION REQUIREMENT CONSIDERED 700 RIGID

3, ISTHE SPECIFICATION RESTRICTIVE?

a YES n NO (f{ “’y..”, fn what way?’

4. REMARKS (Attach any part/nont data wfdch ma be of we hi imfxovfnd thl. spociffcation. Zf Chore U. eddltknal Papar8,
●ttach to form ●nd pfmee both in an ●nvdops ●&s80d to fweparing #ctivJty.)

SUBMIT TED O Y (Printed or typed name rnd ●ctivity - Optiatd) DATE

I ,

i)D t : % , 1426 REPLACES EDI,TION OF 1 OCT 64 WHICH MAY BE USED.
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NAVY DEPARTMENT

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

Commanding Officer
NavalOrdnanceStation
Attn:FS6
IndfanHead, Maryland 20640 - “
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